
President’s LetterTFC Calendar
JAN 9, 23 REHEARSALS
FEB 6, 20, 27 REHEARSALS
MAR 6 REHEARSAL
MAR 10 PERFORMANCE, 11:15 am
MAR 20, 27 REHEARSALS
APR 3, 10 REHEARSALS
APR 14 PERFORMANCE:          

Members’ Recital, 3 pm

All rehearsals meet from 7-8:45 pm in the 
Children’s Chapel at St. Philip’s In The Hills 
Episcopal Church, Campbell Avenue at River 
Road.  Please bring a stand and plan to arrive 
10 minutes early so that you can get set up/
warmed up/talk to your friends!  Send any 
questions to TucsonFluteClub@gmail.com.

Flute Notes
December 2018 / January 2019

Got News?  
The next Flute Notes deadline is 
February 1.  Send your news to 
sandyschwoebel@aol.com.  

TFC Founder Phil Swanson
 TFC’s founder, Phil Swanson, passed away 
on November 30.  He founded the Tucson Flute 
Club in 1970, and was one of the founders of the 
National Flute Association.  He touched countless 
lives through his teaching.
 TFC performed at his memorial service, held at 
10 a.m. on December 15 in the Bloom Music Center 
at St. Philip’s.  Our flute choir was joined by former students and 
colleagues of Phil, some who came from as far away as Phoenix to 
honor him by playing in community.
 You can read the complete obituary at https://www.legacy.
com/obituaries/tucson/obituary.aspx?n=philip-swanson&pid=1
90947109&fbclid=IwAR1lRZL56ox9bE0CX3JbPL-O1NLE6lK7x-
mTheSiUidhAkKMOPV5aV63t2ww

’Tis the Season of Giving

 Did you know that TFC is a 501(c)3 
organization?  As such, all donations you 
make to the Club are fully tax-deductibe to 
the extent allowable by law!
 All end-of-year contributions can be 
mailed to Tucson Flute Club, PO Box 1293, 
Tucson, AZ  85702.
 But wait!  There’s another way you 
can benefit TFC — each time you purchase 
something from Amazon! — via Amazon 
Smile.  See page 6 for more information :)

 ’Tis the season!!  What fun we have at this time of year, to 
play familiar holiday tunes and perform at the Tucson Botanical 
Gardens and St. Philp’s Greening.  Audiences love to sing along and 
jingle the bells.  How fortunate we are to have the Tucson Flute 
Club, founded nearly 50 years ago by Phil Swanson.
 As I recall my own experiences with this group, I can’t help 
but reflect on what joy the group has brought to me personally.  
Music was an integral part of my life in high school, college and my 
early married life.  Then I moved to Tucson, focused on mathemat-
ics and dropped music, except to attend the occasional concert.  
There were the years of travel: sailing and bicycling.  But then, 
Donna Lewandowski told me about the Tucson Flute Club.  Here 
was a club that accepted all flute players with NO audition!! So 
after 45 years of not playing, I purchased a flute and joined TFC.  
What an experience to be part of a group playing for others!  TFC 
brought music back into my life.  Frankly, I feel selfish because I 
enjoy it so much!!  I’m sure each of you have your own story and 
feel equally grateful to be a part of TFC.
 Do you think Phil Swanson had any idea how many lives he 
touched by creating the Tucson Flute Club?  Over all of these 
years, how many people have had the privilege of playing as part 
of this group?  All because of Phil.   
 As we honor our founder, let’s continue to make lovely music 
together!!  Thank you, Phil Swanson.

— Judy Bolt, President



Spotlight on:  Phil Swanson
by Imogene Helm
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the Minnesota Orches-
tra, led by Antal Dorati.  
He earned degrees from 
the Eastman School of 
Music — Bachelor and 
Master of Music — and 
the Performance Certifi-
cate in Flute, studying 
under Joseph Mariano.  
Years later, in 2003, 
Phil returned to Roch-
ester for a celebration 
at Eastman to honor 
Joseph Mariano on his 
92nd birthday.  At one 
time, Phil also served as 
Director of Admissions 
at the Eastman School.
     After Eastman, 
Phil had an extensive 
career as university 
professor and adminis-
trator, orchestral flutist 
and soloist, and private 
teacher.  His first full-

time appointment at Indiana University of Penn-
syvania was followed by faculty positions at the 
University of Arizona, University of Redlands, and 
Northern Arizona Unversity.  He has been prin-
cipal flute in many orchestras, notably, the North 
Carolina Symphony, Tucson Symphony, Flagstaff 
Summer Festival Orchestra, Flagstaff Symphony, 
and the Redlands Symphony.  A frequent guest 
soloist with professional orchestras and com-
munity orchestras, Phil has also given numerous 
solo recitals throughout the United States and the 
United Kingdom.  
 The time he spent in San Antonio, Texas was 
a signifiicant milestone in Phil’s career, as well 
as his life.  There he met and married Helena, 
a San Antonio high school teacher who taught 
senior English for several years.  Phil had gone to 
San Antonio from Eastman, hired as piccoloist in 
the San Antonio Symphony Orchestra, and later 
became Choir Master of the Symphony and Assis-

This article is reprint-
ed from the December 
2010 issue of Flute 
Notes.

 In this, the 40th 
year of the Tucson Flute 
Club, the Spotlight turns 
to Phil — Philip J. Swan-
son — our founder.  Phil 
was Professor of Flute 
at the University of 
Arizona in 1970 when 
he issued a call for local 
flutists to meet.  Derived 
from his deeply-held 
conviction that flutists 
should share their joy 
of playing, and with an 
enthusiastic response 
from players of all ages, 
he organized the TFC.   
Thus began the first 
of  the monthly, Sun-
day afternoon playing 
sessions, usually preceded by a program — a 
lecture-recital, workshop, or masterclass — by 
local guest artists and, often, nationally known 
performers. 
 Two years after forming a flute club in Tuc-
son, Phil, still at the University of Arizona, be-
came a founding member of the National Flute 
Association (NFA) at its initial convention in 
Anaheim.  He was the NFA’s first treasurer and 
held many board and committee positions in 
the years that followed.   In 2004 at the Nash-
ville Convention the NFA honored Phil with its 
National Service Award; he was only the second 
recipient of that award.  (This past summer in 
Anaheim, our own own Gwen Powell received 
the National Service Award as the only woman 
and fifth person to be so honored.) 
 Phil Swanson’s professional life is impressive.  
He made his solo debut while still in high school, 
performing Mozart’s Concerto in D Major with 
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tant Conductor of the San Antonio Opera Orchestra.
 Together, Phil and Helena shared a full, rich life.  
Their passion for music, their love of reading, and 
raising two music-loving children were constants.  
Christina lives in Tucson, is Senior Academic Advisor 
for the School of Theater, Film, and Television at the 
University of Arizona, and is principal violist for the 
Arizona Opera Orchestra.  Erik, head repair techni-
cian for Miyazawa, lives in Coralville, Iowa, with Lin 
and their three daughters.  
 But the pace of Phil’s professional life changed 
ten years ago when he and Helena retired to Tucson 
from Flagstaff.  His activities slowed to performing 
occasionally with chamber groups and maintain-
ing a small private studio, and they found time to 
travel.  Among their favorite destinations was the 
United Kingdom (so they could pursue a long-stand-
ing interest in British brass bands).  During these 
retirement years, Helena’s health failed.  Multiple 
surgeries for thyroid cancer and hip replacements 
sustained her for a few years.  But she developed a 
pre-leukemia disease affecting the white blood cells, 
which ultimately caused her death on March 14, 
2009.  The TFC Members’ Recital that Spring was 
dedicated to Helena’s memory.
 Living in Tucson again, Phil and Helena recon-
nected with old friends in the music community and 
with us in Tucson Flute Club.  We were delighted!   
The Phil Swanson we knew and loved as “father” of 
TFC became a tremendous resource.  Phil was our 
“go-to guy”  for advice and guidance in making major 
decisions.  One of these decisions, choosing a new 
flute or the right headjoint, is almost a life-changing 
affair for many of us!  Jerry Ervin pondered this 
choice when he took three trial flutes to Phil’s house 
for him and Deena Reedy to hear him play.  He found 
them “extremely helpful” and willing “to share their 
opinions and expertise.”  They provided him with the 
“perspective and confidence to make a final deci-
sion.”  But in fairness (and some Ervin humor) Jerry 
issues this disclaimer:  “Notwithstanding Deena’s 
and Phil’s expert help, all errors emanating from the 
instrument are the sole responsibility of the player.”
 Choosing a headjoint for her new Burkart flute 
required a lot of consideration for Fran Moskovitz.  
So she turned to Phil for another set of ears.  He has, 
she says, a “great ear.”  He could pinpoint problems 
and make practical suggestions, and “pulled no 
punches!” but was quick to praise when corrections 
were made.

 “Well, now you sound like a flute player!”  
That’s what Phil declared when Chris Smith 
played the Miyazawa Erik Swanson handed 
him at the Phoenix flute fair in 2002.  And 
Chris saw his mother’s eyes widen. He had 
been using a spare Miyazawa headjoint of 
Phil’s and had already tried seven or eight 
flutes when Erik offered him this, the final one.
 Not many flutists have to make the choice 
of headjoints that both Lillian Porter and 
Nancy Patchell made — a vertical headjoint!  
Last year Nancy consulted Lillian, who was 
already playing one, tried hers and had no 
pain in her right thumb!  Phil offered some 
leads to find a manufacturer.  Nancy found 
a few possible choices and met with Phil for 
his perspective.  He was especially helpful on 
the Drelinger which she did purchase and not 
only helped with the decision-making, but 
helped her “play more musically.” 
 Phil Swanson has been mentor to count-
less players in his long career as a flute 
teacher.  He has been mentor to Chris Harper 
in many aspects of her development as a 
player — tone, embouchure, musical inter-
pretation, and, yes, choosing a headjoint.  He 
helped “keep me growing as a performer,”  
says Deena Reedy of her work with Phil.  He 
is an intuitive teacher, a caring teacher, and 
a great diagnostician,” added Deena, “a great 
source of support and a genuinely wonder-
ful human being.”  Former student, Lorraine 
Callahan, also has high praise for Phil as a 
teacher.  A “wonderful teacher, motivating, 
energetic, greatly admired and popular with 
students,” said Lorraine, — as well as a fine 
player — “facile” in his playing.  
 Lillian Porter says, “Phil has always been 
full of lots of energy and enthusiasm.  From 
the very beginning of the Tucson Flute Club, 
Phil was so supportive, a great leader in the 
early days.  And when I became President, 
he was right there beside me helping out. I 
always enjoyed bouncing ideas off of Phil, 
knowing he would give them serious con-
sideration and have a good answer for me.   
What makes Phil so unique is that he is al-
ways full of jokes and laughter, which always 
kept meetings on a positive note.  One time 

continued on page 4
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Spotlight on Phil Swanson, continued from page 4

we were having a board meeting in my home 
and the timer on our living room light turned the 
light off.  So the comment was made that “Lillian 
must be telling us it is time to go home.”  
 “After 40 years of friendship, we still have a 
great time joking with each other, knowing that 
what is said is always in good clean fun.  I learned 
a great deal about leadership with Phil, and 
credit my successes I have had through the years 
with what Phil taught me.  I remember once Phil 
and I were playing duets together before a meet-
ing, and he complimented my playing.  That was 
a tremendous boost for me, and helped me to 
work even harder with practicing.” 
 “When Phil was no longer in Tucson to help 
with the flute club, I felt a strong commitment 
to keep the club going no matter what.  Today 
I am very glad that I was able to keep the club 
active.  Now Phil and I are able to sit back in our 
senior years, and let the next generation lead the 
club activities, knowing that all our efforts were 
worthwhile.”

 Phil’s own sense of his teaching integrates his 
lively sense of humor with deeply serious ques-
tions.  He asks, “Why?” and encourages students 
to ask, “Why?”  Why play a passage a set way 
because someone told you it is the “right” way, or 
the “correct” way?   He urges students to “Listen 
to yourself,” and evoke expression from the music.  
Some of Phil’s oft-repeated words of admonition 
were collected by students to honor him on his 60th 
birthday.  They exhibit quite a range of “advice:”
 • Gentle understanding:  
  “Spin the air.”  
  “Trust the airstream.”

 • Inspiring and motivating:  
  “Convince me.”  
  “You can teach a pig to finger.”  (In other 

words, knowing correct fingering doesn’t cre-
ate musical expression.)

 • Outspoken, honest and direct:  
  “Either you’ll get it or you won’t.”  
  “Shut up and play!” 
  “Might as well sell the flute and buy BEER!”

From left: Jill Klein, Gwen Powell & Deena 
Reedy at the memorial; Lillian Porter & 
Cindy Rinehart at the memorial; Phil with 
Rita Samlin, companion for his later years, 
at TFC’s 40th Anniversary celebration dinner.

Christina, Phil & Erik at the 2009 concert dedicated 
to Helena Swanson’s memory.

László Veres speaking at Phil’s memorial.



Memories of Phil
 I met Phil August 1970.  He had put a little ar-
ticle in the newspaper about a meeting for flutists 
to come and possibly start a flute club.  I decided 
to go, and took a couple of my high school stu-
dents.  Phil shared his vision of what a flute club 
would be — an opportunity for flutists to play to-
gether in trios, quartets, and bring in professional 
flutists to give a masterclass and recital.
 We had an election, and of course Phil was 
elected President.  Then my students nominated 
me to be the Vice President.  My task was to de-
velop the programs, which meant Phil and I had 
to meet and start planning monthly programs.  It 
was such a delight to work with him, and helped 
form a bond that stayed with us through all these 
years.  
 Phil was a person with witticism and serious-
ness all wrapped up together.  We had a relation-
ship that was very unique.  We could josh each 
other and then laugh — I knew I could kid him 
about anything, and he would come right back 
with another josh.  I have never had another 
friend that I could have so much fun with.
 When I visited Phil in the hospital, I said, 
“You know, Phil, I think I am your oldest friend 
in Tucson.”  He did not respond right away.  As 
I said goodbye, Phil said, “You are right, you are 
my oldest friend in Tucson.”  I will cherish these 
words of his all my life.
 When I heard Phil had died, later that day I 
told my [husband] Bill that I felt a hole in my 
heart.  But you know, Phil, being a positive person, 
would want me to find ways to fill that hole, 
which I am working on now.  Phil Swanson will 
always have a special spot in my heart right along 
with my sweetheart of 61 years, Bill.  I know, Phil, 
you are up there and have a witty comment about 
that.  I will be listening for you.  THANK YOU!!! 

— Lillian Porter (excerpts from the memorial)

* * * * *

 Phil had such an impact on me. He pushed me 
to be the best I could; even had me doing a major 
flute recital at Crowder Hall at the University of 
Arizona when I was only 16.  Thank you and I’ll 
miss you — you’ll always be in my heart.

—Nancy Lehman Bishop (via Facebook) 

I think of Phil as being the missing link in my 
musical education. I had a lot of wonderful flute 
teachers over the years, but he was very special. 
He was a very kinesthetic type of person, and I 
am as well, and that is a rare trait to find in any 
kind of teacher. He could sense things in my play-
ing without being able to see them.     

—Deena Reedy (excerpts from the memorial)  

* * * * *

More “Swansonisms”
collected by Christine Harper

• Piccolo parts are meant to be heard.
• The tongue is just a clarifier.
• God created the slur first.
• Engage brain!
• Gotta put the meat in the middle [of 16th-

note groups]
• Bring the hat down [referring to upper lip]
• Long notes are loud by design.
• [referring to students]: Either they’ll get it 

or they won’t, [sometimes followed by] and 
just because they don’t get it now doesn’t 
mean they won’t get it later.

• You gotta play the picc with your gut!
• Volume is verticalness [of the aperture]
• There is very little tongue in tonguing.
• Finger on the airstream
• Anybody hurt?
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Phil, Nancy Lehman Bishop, and rep of Artley Flutes in the early 
1970s, after a TFC competition which she won.  The prize was an 
engraved piccolo.



TFC Board of Directors

Judy Bolt, President; jbolt1945@gmail.com
Sandy Schwoebel, VP; sandyschwoebel@aol.com 
Jutta Elguindi, Secretary; jelguindi@hotmail.com
Jerry Ervin, Treasurer; ervin7841@gmail.com 
Laurie Mering, Concerts.; lauriemering@comcast.net
Marianne Eraldi; ms_eraldi@msn.com
Jill Klein; jagjill@aol.com
Paul Scott, Yahoo Group.; waterhorse@ultrasw.com
Karen Ward-Parente; wkflute@comcast.net
Juan Montoya, Music Director; jdmv1@hotmail.com

Non-board Appointments

Jan Smith, Librarian; Jutta Elguindi & 
Pat Spoonamore, Assistant Librarians; 
Sue Agnew, Publicity; Heather McKeag, Historian

More Passing Notes

 Earlier this fall, Imogene Helm and her 
daughter Lisa flew to Houston for the memorial 
service for Imogene’s sister-in-law, Mary Lee 
Stovall Helm.  Mary Lee had been the pianist, 
organist and choir director for her church most 
of her life.  The service was held in the church on 
October 6.  Imogene played the “Meditation” from 
Thäis by Jules Massanet, a piece she and Mary 
Lee had performed together many times.

Flute Choir Fun

 As some of you may know, the Ohio State Uni-
versity (OSU) Marching Band (which is all-brass, 
no flutes!) has an unofficial theme song called 
“Hang on Sloopy,” which was a rock ’n’ roll tune 
made popular in 1965 by The McCoys.  It gets 
played at every home game, greeted by unbridled 
enthusiasm from the crowd.
 So 20 members of the OSU flute choir, in a 
frenzy of academic fervor (or in utter despera-
tion over their exclusion from the band), made 
an arrangement of the tune and performed it on 
the OSU Oval, in front of the main library.  Kind of 
fun, and very short.  See/hear it at:
https://www.facebook.com/osu/videos/
heres-something-you-wont-hear-on-a-
saturday-in-ohio-stadium-hang-on-sloopy-
playe/10154167552383858/

Young Artist Competition

The Civic Orchestra of Tucson’s Young Artists’ 
competition is scheduled for Sunday, January 20, 
2019. It’s open to musicians of high school age 
and younger, and there are solo and ensemble 
categories.   The postmark deadline to apply is 
December 31.  Please take a look at the Civic 
Orchestra of Tucson website, cotmusic.org, to 
find out more about the Competition.  Or you can 
contact Lee Oler at 520-791-9246 (email her at 
cloler@cox.net).  Lee has been chairing this com-
petition since its inception 35 years ago.Amazon Smile: 

Another Way You Can Benefit TFC

 TFC members and friends (you don’t have to 
be a TFC member) can contribute to TFC every 
time they place an order on Amazon!
 In a nutshell, it works like this:  Any member 
or friend of TFC can register as a TFC donor.  
Thereafter, when s/he places an Amazon order 
via AmazonSmile (’tis a simple link that one can 
set as his/her default portal into Amazon), Ama-
zon will donate 0.5% of the value of that order to 
TFC.  It goes directly into our bank account; no 
fuss, no paperwork for you nor for TFC!
 So for example:  If you are appropriately reg-
istered and place a $100 order on Amazon, TFC 
will automatically get $0.50.  Not a lot, but it can 
add up, and it costs us (and you) nothing.
 Here’s the unique TFC link to register yourself 
(click on it directly, or copy it and paste it when 
prompted to do so upon signing in to Amazon):
 https://smile.amazon.com/ch/86-6089132 

Fun with flute hats!  TFC performed at Tucson Botanical Gardens 
this year complete with new flute bling.
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